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The magnum opus of a master stonemason
Committed to building just a
handful of homes each year,
Luxus Homes is dedicated to
sourcing only quality materials
and completing every home
with an absolute focus on
detail.
Its most recent project, a tri-level City
Beach home on a huge 1048sqm site,
is open to the public for a limited time
and displays the unique craftsmanship to
which Luxus Homes aspires. With 642sqm
of internal living space and 318sqm of
external terraces, the home boasts a
staggering total build area of 960sqm.
Inspired by the architecture of Frank
Lloyd Wright, the home embraces his
style and harmoniously integrates into the
landscape with expansive cantilevers and
stunning oversized walnut stained western
red cedar eaves which extend 1.2m
around the entire home. These, along with
the extensive use of imported building
stone throughout, reﬂects not only the
experience of master builder Russell
Manger but the architectural history of
City Beach.
A former stonemason, Mr Manger crafted
his trade on such notable projects as the
restorations of Eton College and Windsor
Castle. His passion remains, with the
City Beach home featuring handcrafted
stonemasonry which beautifully

complements the distinctive Cambrian
slate roof tiles and honed basalt ﬂoor that
ﬂows seamlessly throughout the home’s
living, kitchen and dining areas and into
the outdoor entertaining spaces.
“This City Beach residence is the epitome
of luxury custom home construction as it
resides on a unique triangular and sloping
site, features an extraordinary level of
detail and showcases an abundance of
reﬁned natural materials throughout the
home,” Luxus Homes Sales and Marketing
Director Jarrad Cranston said.

This City Beach residence is the
epitome of luxury custom home
construction and features an
extraordinary level of detail.

This expansive home embraces the
oceanside lifestyle with a contemporary,
open-plan design that takes full advantage
of the large block whilst maximising
opportunities for outdoor entertaining.

ideal balance to the outdoor barbecue/
kitchenette area. Matte black saniware
and walnut new-age veneer combine with
stone splashbacks, Caesarstone benchtops
and Miele appliances to create the
ultimate kitchen.

The City Beach residence is located at 34
Hesperia Avenue, City Beach and is open
to view today and tomorrow from 1-4pm
and next Saturday and Sunday (January 28
and 29) from 1-4pm.

The master suite above is accessed
from the kitchen by either the functional
Easyglide swing-door lift or the vast walnut
stained American oak staircase. Frameless
glass doors separate the spacious master
bedroom from the luxurious ensuite which
features a stunning composite white stone
bath with matching basins atop seamless
Cleaf textured laminate vanities.

CONTACT Luxus Homes
0408 865 599, www.luxushomes.com.au.

Mr Cranston believes it’s the attention to
detail that sets Luxus Homes apart from
other builders.
“Our clients expect quality and detail and
we like to think we deliver at every turn,”
he said. “From the shadowlines around
the staircase and ceilings to the negative
details on the veneer and ﬂush panel
doors, our aim is to create only the very
best homes.

With a rooftop terrace, three balconies
and front and rear alfresco, Luxus Homes
have allowed for all seasons, providing the
ﬂexibility to experience the ocean views
on a still summer’s eve whilst ensuring
protected dining should the sea breeze hit.

“We also understand people are different
and building a custom home is not without
its challenges. However, we provide a
fully customised approach to ensure our
clients are informed every step of the way
so we can achieve a happy and stress free
building experience.”

A world-class kitchen provides separation
between the main living and dining area
on the ground ﬂoor and delivers the

The Luxus Homes executive team has
over 60 years’ combined experience in the
building industry.

